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A look at U.K. policy
«« ·....we are most likely to preserve the peace if there is a military balance of strength between East and West.''

Earl Mountbatten of Burma, 1979

'The Soviet leadership appears to contemplate at least the possibility of a relatively prolonged exchange if a war
comes, and in some circlesat least, they seem to take seriously the theoretical possibility of a victory in such a
war. We cannot afford to ignore those views - even if we think differently, as I do. We need to have, and we do
have, a posture - both forces and doctrine - that makes it clear to the Soviets, and to the World, that any notion
of victory in nuclearwar is unrealistic. "

Harold Brown, US Defense Secretary, 1980
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Here we go! With dropping temperatures comes the bane of motorists and the b .
forecasters, experienced west coast residents and even the Farmer's Al,OOn of ski buffs - snow. Local
winter weather, when a dearth of snow frustruated sports enthusiaa,,,",""]""" " predict a reversal of last year'san lltop developers alike.

deterrrence- preventing
armed conflict between the
two alliances - has remained
constant for thirty years, its
nature ha: evolved because
of developments in
technology and tactics.

Heuded down under. 405 Squadron recently returned from Australia aft 1 ••. er having
captured the Fincastle Cup, as top team in the Commonwealth ASW competition
This picture was taken as they staged through CFB Comox on their way down un.
der.

Britain's defence policy,
like that of her allies in the
North Atlantic Alliance,
has one central aim - to
keep our freedom without
war between ATO and the
Soiet Union (and its East
European Allies). The
NO alli (including the The Tripwire Concept
United Kingdom) pursue
this aim in two ways - first, During the 1950s the
they try to reduce tnesion Soviet Union had much
between East and West by larger armies in Europe
seeking closer diplomatic than ATO. But they did
contacts and understanding not possess nuclear
and by negotiating various weapons capable of striking
treaties which limit the united States, whereas
weapons of all kinds; this is the united States (and later
known as detente. Secon- Britain) had nuclear
dly, they try to maintain weapons which could be
just enough armed forces to used against the Soviet
convince the Russians that Union. An uneasy peace
attacking ATO would not was maintained by what
be worth their while - this is came to be known as the
known as deterrence. 'tripwire'' concept of
The concept of deterren- deterrence. The Russians

cc has been the main plank knew that if with their
of Western defence policy larger conventional forces
since the end of the Second they attacked any NATO
World War, when the in- country they risked pushing
vention of nuclear ATO into using its
capons, with their enor- nuclear weapons against
mous destructive power, them and they knew that
revolutionised the nature of they would not be able to
war. However, although respond similarly with
the central feature of nuclear weapons of their

Food for all
October 16 is World Food Day.
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United

Nations (founded in Quebec City on that day 36 years ago)
has asked people around the world to observe World Food
hay by becoming more aware of the problem of hunger
and the need to increase efforts to solve i.
lt is appropriate that the day should fall close to Thanks

Bing, a time of plenty here in Canada when most of us
are appreciating the blessings of our own share of Earth.

Few are as fortunate as we. Nearly 500 million people
living in the world today are seriously malnourished ·- one
out of every eight. Many millions die, not from starvation
alone. but from the illnesses that prey on the underfed. In
poor countries, one child in four does not live to celebrate a
fifth birthday. ·, .

But what can I do, you might ask? Aren't there national
and international organizations whose job it is to help
Improve this situation? ,,
'es, there are. But with increasing domestic problems

in Canada and the other industrialized countries, these
Organizations are not getting the support • financially or
morally .- that they need. That is why, in the days leading
up to October I6, Canadian volunteer groups, consumer
and producer organizations, provincial and federal govern
Vents, and development agencies are organizing lectures,
exhibitions, "hunger suppers" and other events to put the
facts of the world food situation before the public..,
ou can help by taking notice of these events, by partici

Pating when you can, by simply educating your family and
yourself to a situation that should not be allowed to con-
tinue. '
"Food for all" is Canada's national theme for World

Food Day. Wouldn't it be gratifying to do something, even
a little thing, to help make this ideal become reality?

own. The danger involved
in attacking a NATO coun
try therefore far out
weighed any advantage that
might be achieved by such
an attack.

Mutual Assured Destruc
tion

The tripwire concept was
appropriate in a situation
where one side had an
overwhelming nuclear
superiority. But by the
early 1960s the Russians
had also acquired nuclear
weapons which could reach
the united States. Soon
both sides had so many
weapons that neither could
rely on being able to knock
out the other's in a surprise
attack. Each side had the
ability to survive a surprise
first strike'' nuclear attack
and be able afterward to hit
back with a ''second strike''
capability. It is in this
second strike role that

This capacity for so-called
Mutual Assured Destruc
tion (MAD) provided
stability of a kind. But in
itself it dealt only with the
problem of deterring all-out
nuclear attack; and this was
not the only problem facing
NATO.
Although both sides now

has massive nuclear
strength the Russians and
their allies continued to
have very much larger con
ventional forces in Europe.
There was always the
possibility that Russia
might use its conventional
forces against a NATO
country in the belief that
the united States and the
united Kingdom would be
reluctant to respond with
nuclear weapons. If, for in
stance, the Russians were
considering a limited for
ward movement of their
tanks into NATO territory
they might think that
NATO would not be able to

missiles launched from stop them with conven
nuclear submarines arc par- tional forces and would not
ticularly important, since wish to risk the dreadful
sumarines can hide in the consequences of a nuclear
depths of the sea and avoid response leading to a
the effects of a surprise nuclear counter attack. ob
nuclear attake. Accor- viously the tripwire concept
dingly it became clear to no longer provided the an
both sides that if either of swer and Mutual Assured
them used nuclear weapons Destruction on its own was
against the other massive not a sufficient safeguard.
retaliation could follow. see "Britain" p.4...
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Section news
Nighthawks Nest
NIGHTHAWKS NEST

A few weeks past, it was
announced that Ron Egli
was relinquishing the reins
of ''A" Flight after en
during several aborted
coups over the duration of
his tenure, and since then
has been replaced by Major
Jon Main.
As in filling any position,

several criteria were
established as to the
qualities and traits of the
various officers proposed,
but as 'A" flight is a select
group, the prerequisites
were somewhat different
than the norm and were
narrowed down to just two.
I. Age
2. Association with
aviation
With the contest being

thusly defined, a "short
list" was announced and
quickly thereafter the third
finalist, Casey Stengel, was
eliminated when it was
found he had lied about
flying ability.
This brought things to a

head-to-head contest, and
in the final count, the good
major narrowly defeated
Amelia Erhart.
The fact that the two

other finalists are deceased
was not considered by the
judges to have necessarily
swayed their decision in Jon
Main's favour and, in fact,
some Ottawa wags have
gone so far as to speculate
that had not a great deal of
money changed hands, the
leadership of "A" flight
might well now be a joint
venture.

SAREX 81
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Meanwhile, Pete Pellow
has solidified his group of
'B" flight by the third-and
true expedient of accusing
all pretenders of treason,
then having them dispat
ched without ado. In ac
tuality, no one has been
finished off yet, as two
plotters came through with
the money for the negatives
and Brian Taylor and
family have been exiled to
England.
The Taylors have been

given quite a break, both by
being allowed to cover their
disgrace with a posting
message, and by being han
ded a few months grace in
order to raise enough
money to proceed to the
isles after having squan
dered a fortune in an ill
advised foray into the
massage parlor business.
In other posting news, a

severe housing shortage in
Cold Lake has led to the
possible transfer of Chuck
Fast to the northern Alberta
hinterland. It is estimated
that, should Fast continue
his present approach to
home construction, the area
should be able to house
eight oil workers and
families, as well as several
hundred S.E.A. refugees in
about the time it takes for
Chuck to be checked out as
an instructor (Being either a
comment on his building
prowess or the amount of
training he will require).

Glenn Buchanan is on his
way next summer, but his
destination is being kept

under the strictest security
in order to prevent enraged
B.C. neighbours from erec€
ting huge scale-proof walls
around the entire circun
ference of our province.

In closing, I'd like to pass
on good luck wishes (O

Gerry Knight. october has
always been a rough month
for Gerry, as in last yea
when his Halloween trick
fizzled. He figured it would
be a good stunt to pass out
an apple with a razor in it
but halfway down the street
the batteries ran out.

BGJK
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Our crew from 442 San.
is back from the Sarex aft,
taking away 5th spot in th
overall standings. The
weather in Trenton was le««
than desirable and con.
sequently most of the com.
petition was crammed int
a few days, some of it even
being done at the Moun.
tainview airport just north
of Trenton. There were
three major areas of com.
petition; the Team Par4
Jump, the Search and
Rescue Exercise, and the
Medical Exercise. i

In the Team Para Jump
the Canadian Forces
Training School Edmonton
took first place and 442
Sqn. placed 5th. In the
Search and Rescue Exercise
the Training School in Ed- l l
monton also took first plae ho
and 442 managed fourth.
AII these standings are out
of a total of twelve teams
both from Canada and the
U.S.A. The Search and
Rescue Exercise involves
searching along a route that
is mapped out and coming
up with all the necessary
sightings. The route can
only be gone over once and
must be done in a certain
length of time. Good map
reading along with sujperb
spotting arc required to get
all the checkpoints. 442 got
them all.
The medical exercise is

the one that the Americans
always seemc to excell in
and they did very well
taking three of the top five
spots. 442 placed 9th out of
twelve but did consideralby
better than last year. By the
way, the best individuul
Canadian jumper was St.
Chuck Clements, a for:r
442 Sar Teck., and ow
with the Canadian Forces
Training School in Edmon
ton.

It must be remembered
that the entire Sarex com
petition is extemely com
petitive and that the dif.
ference between a first place
team and the welftl place
team is very small indeed,
for instance in the para
Jump this may be represen.
ted by only a few meter,
Congratulations once again
442 Sqn on taking 5th ple
out of twelve in the 198]
SAREX.

Citation for Air Command Cc 1d·'c'ommander's Commendation: On the morning of 27
Dec 80 the crew of a Labrador helicopter 306 rescued a total of 70 persons from
flooded areas of the Cheakamus River Valley. They assisted in recovering I6 per
sons by rescue hoist in dense forest areas requiring close and effective teamwork by
each member of the crew. The precise and exceptional manner in which each per
formed his duties in a difficult and oft times dangerous situation contributed
significantly to the successful outcome of the mission. L to R - Cant. pr f,'C rd, MCr , -ap. 'rice, a).
owar, M 'pl. Amadio. Missing from the photo are MCpl. Gaudreault, Sgt

Ward, and Cpl. Trumbley. •
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Lt. Gerry Desrochers, recently arrived 409 pilot, failed his first com
bat ready training flight as, after being steered into Vis-ident position
by Don Thornton, he incorrectly identified the above as an American
B-57. Thorton was sent back for refresher training, as the trip was in
the simulator and the ship pictured is on display at Carcross, Yukon
Territory. "

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY SUPPORT YOUR
NEWSPAPER

Citation of Chief of Defense Staff Commendation: On th ..4
crew of labrador helicopter 304 rescued four adult Pe night of 26 Dec 80 the
their flooded homes. Though in constant an"· child and an infant from
d

· grave anger theyangling Search and Rescue Technician through de '· manoeuvered a
Cl

· n tense trees to reach th • •
ose and precise teamwork was essential to effect the rescue 1e victims.

of the crew. The exacting manner in which all and ensure the safety· diffi ilt ; ; a crew members perfor ed th. ;in a lilficult and perilous situation, contributed iv if rme their duties. ·· ' ue signiicantly to thcome of this mission. L to R - MCpl. Gledhill, Cpl. S 1esuccessful out-
M L 11 · • 1. , P, eager MCpl M Mcl.ellan, Sgt. Gray, and Capt. Gathercole. ' '· er laster, Capt.

• ENTERTAINMENT
WOs' - SGT' MESS

MOVIES: 18, 25

TGIF: 16, 23

October 17
Cash BINGO
JACKPOT - 50 numbers
Sandwiches and Coffee
ADMISSION - S2" per person

October 30

MIXEDTGIF - Food - Games
October 31
Halloween Dance
Prizes for Costumes
Food - Chicken & Chips
$10per couple

0HCHS' 4E85 HAERIIIINT
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17

OKTOBERFEST. Presenting BAVARIAN
ALPINESow, featuring dance music and two
floor show. Music from 2030-0100 hrs. in our
Gasthaus. ,
Dress. Gen or casual.
Beer Steins f3 sale at the door $3.00 ea. Free beer
with Stein,
Cost $20.00r couple. $22.00 per guest couple.
RESERVT19NS to the Mess Manager by 1200
hrs. 140tier

WEDNESDAY, 3CT0BER 22

OFFICERS WIVE CLUB. Lingerie Bingo, Slush Special 1930 hrs.
for 2000 hrs.

WEDNESDAY, 4CTOBER 28

OFFICERS WIVES·LUB- BRIDGE 2000 hrs.

.

ag.sip»a&ye lwiv«NG; s the .ly
·- F «+ bestsellers]

Call Al Robb to enroll all th ; • • ---
Realty to complete your +,'Oces of Block Brothers

yng or selling of real estate.

ONLY Bek Bros. Realty ca +

vowrroverswnuBOT. '""vi@de

-Block Bros. Nati·
totesoi6.",jet
NATION-WIDE
V coverage dancouver Island n an
Board MLS·, eal Estate
oeaieo,,,"ee tor

FOR PROMPT
SERvIc PROFESSIONAL

call or write.

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111

i
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407 Demon Doins

Family Day
Congratulations have to

be sent out to the crew
from VP405 Sqn. for their
tunning victory at the Fin
ncastle Competition held
down in Australia during
the past two weeks. Flying
the Aurora, armed to the
teeth with briefing tactics
from their superior sister
squadron in Comox - is it
any wonder how they could
ever lose? Briefings from
407 Sqn. included demon
strating the characteristics
of what a submarine does,
how to fly the Aurora in a
tactical situation, how to be
ucce sful in winning a
competition, and also how
to keep ASOs out of the
galley. Again
congratulations for

bringing the trophy har
dware back to Canada
where it belongs. Bravo
Zulu.
The squadron has finally

started to settle down into
the thick of things; flying
more often, studying tac
tics, and once in awhile,
brushing up on thier dart
and fooze-ball games. You
know things are getting
back to normal when the
Flt. Cmdr. gets up at mor
ning briefing and starts
harping about all of those
under 30 jocks to get out
and complete their mile and
a half run.
Crew2's familiar faces

are absent from the
squadron coffee room this
week, as they are down in

Greenwood checking out
the fall colours. Rumour
has it that the squadron
briefing to the Fincastle
Crew was so good that they
wanted a crew sent down in
Greenwood to brief the
squadron down there.
Crew 4 came back from

their latest Norpat last
week. Seems like they
didn't have any time to
meet any of the local people
or eat many cggrolls. For
the 3 days they were up in
Yellowknife, they flew a
patrol each day, getting up
at all hours of the morning
to take advantage of what
little sunlight there was up
there these days.
Crew 7 for their first

operational flight since Con

course. were involved in d
local successful SAR
mission. According to the
crew captain, the crew
found a fishing vessel, the
Jeanna Marie, using radar,
and when they flew on top
the ship, there was no sign
of life on board, yet the
water pumps were working
and the ship looked in
reasonable good condition,
considering it had
weathered 100 km winds.
After searching for sur
vivors, they found the Sea
Prince 23 km away and
directed it towards the
Jeanne Marie asking its
crew to board the J.M. and
see if there were any ur
vivors while the Aurora
crew would begin an ex-

Pandmng search mn the
Surrounding area. On it's
Way to the Jeanna Marie,
!he Sea Prince spotted the
J.M. crew in a life raft. All
l! men were alive and had
been in the raft for over 54
hours.
The squadron had its an

nual family day this
Weekend with everyone en
Joying themselves. Rides
on the new aircraft,
Squadron briefings, tours
through the DIAC, Photo
Section, Servicing, a kiddy
Korner complete with
movies and popcorn made
the day a complete success.
Congrats go out to John
LeRoss and his Crew 5 for
their arranging a superb
day.

e_·
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Well, the 1981 baseball
season iv over and accor
ding to the oldest "living''
member of 407 sqn., it was
the best year to date. Once
the team got used to playing
baseball together, as well a
the flying/Aurora course
schedule, we worked back
from a bottom of the barrel
outlook to ending up in
theird place for both the
regular and playoff
season.

A you can see by the
team photo (with a few
mi sing player) the players
were obviously not lacking

407 DEMONS BASEBALL
TEAM

anything both in winning
and losing. The team spirit
was fun first (or beer!) and
worry about losing lat er,
which was purely evident by
the teams ''dress'' rehearsal
before one of the key games
in the playoffs. The other
team (older "'gentleman's")
protested until the 407 team
was forced to remove their
"dres y uniforms', before
the start of the game. At
least one team had a lot of
fun, as well as 'exercise''.
(more tiff landing elbows
than any other physical in
jury in 407 port history).
A specialthanks to all the

players on team, a super
bunch of guys to have a
good time with, both on
and off the field! See you
next year!
The team: Punch iahu,

Bob Roche, Brian Thor
burn, Mark Sabad, Dave
Allison, Ritchie Smed
nziuk, Tony Ruthven, Bob
Saunders, Don Mac
Farlane, Kevin Fleet, Peter
Gregeroff, Ed Denton,
Benoit Thauvette, Bill
Beaton, Frank Nadon,
Frank Berniquez, Red
Gallenger, Ray Vachon,
Mel Bolton, Bob Coltour.

Maintentant Ouvert

Adjacent a L'epicerie ''Goods"
tout pres de la base. Venez discuter

avec Coleen a propos de vos
future vacances.

Open ForBusiness

Located at Goods Grocery
'minutes away from CFB Comox

Come in and talk to Coleen
about your holiday plans.

So this is what Dad does on this aircraft! Which on is the real ASO?

SEX
Can anything replace

'SEX"? I guess we're
going to find out. Our
present reporter is planning
to try her hand as a foreign

i correspondent and will no
longer be available to regale
us with her insights on the
domestic front. Our thanks
to you, Irene, for doing it
so well.
Th e flyers should be out.

We're having an October
fest on Saturday, 24 Oc
tober. Do you have a hat?
a stein? are you into
leather? Bring your stuff
along.
We're also having an

"Interlogistics Olympics".
It's a fancy name for a lot
of fun. Supply, Transport,
Accounts and the Cooks are
going to get together one af
ternoon in November to
play a few games, have a
few drinks, a bit of food
and a little conversation.
Sgt. Davis and Sgt. Chellew
are going around with the
info. Get your name in
early because its another
minimum manning
situation.

Do any of you remember
the notice that went around
about the get-together in

the gym on Tuesday nights?
It did say spectators were

welcome, but there weren't
too many watching. You
missed a really good show.
The first round was
volleyball. The privates lost
the first two games, en
thusiasum losing to control
as they played the jr.
NCO's and to finesse when
they played the Sr. NCO's
and Officers. The final
games between the Cor
poral's team and the
Senior's team were great -
daring saves, brutal spikes,
mid-air collisons, serves lost
and regained. Each game
was fought right down to
the end. The Corporals'
team, consisting of TQS'S,
Cpls, and MCpls won out in
the end but it wa no walk
away.
The next series is sup

posed to be floor hockey.
That could be a killer, but
['ve heard a rumour that its
going to be volleyball still.
Someone. somewhere has
an honest fear for his shins.
gain, don't forget the

octoberfest. Ask the Party
Fund collectors.

BLW.

POUR UN TEMPS LIMITE SEULEMENT
ALLER-RETOUR POUR HAWAll

a $339.00
RESERVEZMAINTENANT

h Ver be good for firecracker day!!Would tiese e

I

-

:. • progress·pDR exerciseBase'

HAWAll SPECIAL
$339.00 RETURN
Limited Time only

BOOK NOW

Hours: Monday-Friday
9:30-6:00

Phone: 339-4896

"--a

AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL
North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C.

{\ cRrSLERS - PLYNOUT • j'
/ DoDE TRUCKS }
, VANS-MOTOR HOME VANS- ,
I PICK-UPS - 4-WHEEL DRIVES 'I
l /t
/ OMNI { FRON" /
l' HORIZON } WHEEL DRIVE }
l/ t
4I CORDOBA - MAGNUM - LeBARON /j
: "SERVICE AFTER THE SALE" t 1
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Obligation
Normally, editors regard the

space reserved for "their"
column with the same zealous
protectiveness as a drill
sergeant for "his" parade
square, and inevitably treat
would-be interlopers to the
same look bowling alley
owners save for customers
with an overhand delivery. But
with Bob Hills away in Win
nipeg this week, I have the op
portunity to mouth off in print
for the first time since I left this
paper a few months ago. Hen
ce this article.

It occurred to me Tuesday
evening, as the 405 Squadron
Aurora sat shining on the
ramp, just how much military
international interraction there
has been as of late. The air
craft was greeted on the ramp
by a group of well-wishers in
tent on glad-handing them half
to death for having just cap
tured top honours in the Fin
castle competition • an anti
submarine warfare exercise
held in Australia between
Commonwealth nations.

Our own 407 Demons par
ticipate in Rimpac, Readiex,
and a host of other joint exer
cises with the U.S., Australia
and other pacific Rim nations.
409 squadron flies with - and
against - American and British
crews on a regular basis and,
of course, the list does not
stop in Comox.

International cooperation is
of paramount importance to
every country on earth that has
cause to rely on political or
military allies. Historically,
every war or battle that has
been contested by nations ac
ting in concert with others has
emphatically illuminated the
difficulties inherent in trying to
mesh men of different
backgrounds, fighting styles,
language and motivation into
an efficient fighting force.

This is why it is imperative to

train as a team, and why join
exercises such as RimpaC,
Autumn Forge and Maple Flag
provide a much more realistic
venue to this end than merely
thrashing away at daily
training.

It is not being overly shrewd
to suggest Canada will not, In
the forseeable future, fight a
war on her own. It is for that
reason that every possible ef
fort should be extended toward
establishing firm military ties
with the United States, Britain
and the rest of our NATO allies.

You need not have peeked
ahead to discern that I am
lauding Canada for attempting
this from within the military
community itself - but that true
international cooperation can
not be achieved on the one-way
street we are riding. It is not a
paucity of desire, but of funds,
that is causing the in
creasingly vocal complaints
from our NATO allies at our
country's lack of willingness to
contribute her fair share.

Canada must increase its
military contribution to the
alliance by a significant
amount or suffer accordingly
by lack of support from the
other participating countries
and possibly even total
elimination from the decision
making process. • , •

To reap the rewards, you
must be willing to pay the price
and, looking from an overview,
it is as incongruous to find a
country with a standard of
living and natural resource
potential as high as ours con
tributing so little as it would be
to find a joke book of toilet
humour in the washroom of the
Senate. .

We stand perilously close to
being officially chastised by
the other member nations, and
if the situation continues in
this vein, it will not be long in
forthcoming. BGJK
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Past revisited. In a modern day version of the famous biblical story,
the BPServO, Maj. Carmichael is turned to salt after having ignored
all admonishments and glanced over his shoulder while fleeing last
week's brutal mess dinner. Others who remained suffered similar
fates in varying degrees.

Flexible Response

During the later 1960s,
therefore, NATO
developed a new strategy
called flexible response. In
stead of trying to rely en
tirely on the threat of
massive nuclear retaliation
to deter all possible kinds of
Russian attack NATO
decided that it must be able
to respond flexibly. The
aim was to be able to halt
any aggession and to do
that at the lowest possible
level.
To make this deterrent

strategy work NATO
needed to have a range of
forces broad enough to en
sure that however the
Russians thought of using
their massive military
strength NATO would
always have available a

I

Britain's outlook
...cont'd from p.I

credible response. This did
not mean matching the
Russians weapon for
weapon, but it did require
having a reasonably large
and varied armoury, in
cluding some mailer
nuclear weapons that could
be used against military
targets on or behind the
battlefield known as
"theatre nuclear weapons".
The aim of all this was

simply to convince the
Russians that NATO would
always have both the will
and the ability to go on
resisting any attack rather
than accept defeat.
Theatre nuclear weapons

are still appallingly destruc
tive, and possessing them
does not mean that NTO
believes that a limited
nuclear war is a safeor sen
sible notion. If nuclear ex
changes start at any level

COMOX DISTRICT
UNITED WAY
PO BOX 3097
COURTENAY. BC
V9N 5N3

NATO believes that they against different numbers
are unlikely to stay limited. and types of targets in-
o NATO has to deter cluding specifically military

from starting a war. NATO targets. This is made
therefore considered it vital possible by the increasing
to have sufficient nuclear accuracy of nuclear
weapons of varying types in weapons. As a policy it is
order to deter the Russians designed to underline
from considering making NATO's capability for
an attack at any level; or, if flexible response, not to
in the event they made a make limited nuclear war
limited nuclear attack, in easier or more likely, the
order to allow - even at the US does not believe that to
last moment - a final oppor- be sensible. The policy is
tunity to avoid an all out intended to counter any
nuclear war. Russian thought that
These concepts lie behind military targets could be at

the recent NATO decision tacked with impunity
to base US Pershing II because NATO was reluc
ballistic missiles and tant to start a nuclear ex
ground-launched cruise change against civilian
missiles in Europe. targets and had no other

options available.
US Countervailing Strategy

They also lie behind the
gradual evolution of US
deterrent strategy. This has
recently been codified in US
Presidential Directive 59
(PD 59), signed in 1980.
This strategy - known as the
Countervailing Strategy - is
not new. It does no more
than make clear that the
United States has the ability
to use its nuclear weapons

The Basic Aim

The present position is
therefore a military
stalemate. Both sides are
able to survive a surprise
nuclear attack and to laun
ch a ''second strike''
nuclear retaliation: Both
sides have a range of

A

\

A
M

smaller nuclear, capons
and although theRussian$
have more conventional
forces in Europe than
NATO, NATO has enough
to offer resistance to a con
ventional attakc. But the
situation is not static. If
one side makes a significant
advance in the design or
deployment of weapons the
other side may have to
counter it to ensure that the
gap does not grow so wide
that deterrence is under
mined. As long as we do
this war can be prevented -
as it has been for over 30
years. Neither side can see
advantage in starting a war
or in threatening a nuclear
attakc.

Deterrence is not an at
tractive wavy of ensuring
peace. But at least it has
worked. There is no alter
native as yet which can keep
us safe and free. And it
gives us time and incentive
to get international
agreement on disarmament
measures which everyone
agrees are the best way of
guaranteeing world peace.

(The above was exerpted from "Defence
Fact Sheets 1981''
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GENS DU PAYS

1

1

1

l

Comme vous le avez
deja sans doute, le rallye
automobile annuel du Club
'Gens du Pays'' aura lieu

THEAT' t} samedi prochain, le 17 oc-
RE THEATRE THEATRE [] tobre. Tous les paricipants

] devront etre au station
d nement du Canex pour

MIDI. Le tout debute par
l'inspection de securite
suivie d'un briefing general.
La premiere voiture partira
vers 1230- 1245 et les autres
suiveront a quelques
minutes d'intervalle. Les

%., details concernant le rally
?] comme tel seront fournis
3-
$] durant le briefing et je ne
h] vais pas ici ''vendre la
$] chandelle'', mais plutot
] vous donner un apercu de

%] ce qui doit etre fait avant
#
#
$%:

"LE PETIT PRINCE"

Pour la premiere fois a Comox!
U : ••ne piece de theatre en Francais

au
"Courtenay Civic Theatre''

Jeudi le 5 Novembre
a 1 :00 p.m.

Presente Par la

%%

Une chance unique de voir du theatre I
professionel en Francais

'Quelques expressions''

de chez nous!

Arranger le portrait
(To fix ones picture)
To fix someone's face. Je vais t'arranger le portrait.

AU BOUTTE!
(At the end)
He's the most, he's the end, gone. It est au boutte.

Monter un bateau
(To build a boat)
To con someone. II s'est fait monter un bateau.

Tres bleu
(Very blue)
To be very mad. Ilest tres bleu.

Beau fin
(Nice smart)
Not very smart. Tu es un beau fin!

Botcher
(To botch)
To do a bad job.

Crampant
(Cramping)
Hilarious. C'est crampant!

»l

BONNE CHANCE
AU RALLYE!

±. «oiS pour • •que la premiere ,,"Huter le trajet.
prenne le depart... are MUI autre cote, il faut
c"est Michel Co",, Ssi de T'equipcment

qui organise le r, divers: radios,
rallyc avcc l'aidepau~ chronometres, haut
quelques autres gens. (.Ind farlcurs, etc. On a reserve
permettre un plu ",, ' centre social (en haut du
nombre possible d ",, Ymnasc) pour se rencon
ticipants, on a te"_, Ur et donner les prix.
reduire le nombre de { Deux ou trois personnes ont
sonnes impliques di"" aborde un grand nombre de
('organisation. Ccla ca~

5
.~ marchands de la region

cedendant plus de tr"" Pour obtenir des prix sous
pour une poignee de T' forme de bons d'achat ou

d rally certifysonnes. Le trajet !HU'aur 'cats - cadeaux, ainsi
ete d'abord elabore que trophes pour les
papier, suivi de plusi" premiers, et medailles
.: ·e par d'4essai: en voitur, gent et bronze pour les

l'organisateur et deuxiemes et troisieme.
ne- Ud'autres personnes , in changement cette an-

impliquecs pour voir . 1 e~ nee est que le rallyc e ter
tout est clair et concl minera plus tot dan la

soiree. II a ete convenu de ou Michel Couture, 339-
ne pas avoir de party, ou 7556. On a un probleme de
souper comme l'an passe. ce cote la parce que trois
Plutot, on va sc reunir au directeurs seront absents en
centre social et prendre une cours et d'autres travaillent
biere ou deux en attendant cette journee-la. II nous
les resultats. Au fait, votre faut huit officiels en tout!
billet de participation vous On vous rappelle
donne droit a une biere finalement de vous inscrire
gratuite... Le tout devait se le plus tot possible: on a
terminer vers six ou sept limite les inscriptions a 30
heures afin de liberer les voitures. Alor,, trouvez-
gens qui ont autres choses a vou un navigateur ou
faire ou qui ont des enfants pilote et inscrivez-vous! Ou
a la maison. devenez officiel si vous etes

Pour revenir au rallye seuls avec ou sans voiture!
comme tel, on aura bcsoin On aura be oin de vous!
de volontaires pour les dif- Bonne chance a tous et
ferentes etapes. Si vous etes .anduisez prudemment!---
interesse: a participer
comme officiel, appelez
Alain Larocque, 339-5875

a l ? @ s Es Eel
OUI C'EST SAMEDI!

9

Michel B.

-

- ...J

-
RALLYE AUTOMOBILE

CAR RALLY
17 0CT 1981
MIDI-NOON

DEPART -STATIONNEMENT DU CANEX
START- CANEX PARKING LOT

BILINGUAL INSTRUCTIO S BILINGUES

'----

INSCRIPTIONS - REGISTRATION

- AL'AVANCE IN ADVANCE
MEMBRES - MEMBERS - $5.00
NON MEMBRES - NON MEMBERS - $6.00

- AU DEPART-AT STARTING LINEUP:
MEMBRES - MEMBERS $6.00
NON - MEMBRES - NON MEMBERS $7.00

-el

---
L l

I

-
BILLETS DISPONIBLES AU LOCAL

Participons TOUS!

RENCONTREAU CENTRE SOCIAL DU GYMNASE APRES
L'ARHEEET DISTRIBUTION DES PRIX

GET TOGETHER IN THE GYM'S REC CENTER ON
COMPLETION FOR AWARDS GIVING.

QUA
339-7556
339-5875
339-6506Pourquoi

E
Pas?

-

NOUVELLES

C'est le 5 novembre a
1300 heures que la piece de
theatre "Le petit prince''
sera presentee au theatre
cinquc de Courtenay (Coin
de la 5ieme et Cliffe).
Quelques membres du club
ont pu regardes la piece a
Vancouver et les commentai -
res sont tres positifs. Si vous
etes libres, allez voir ca!

On a maintenant un
systeme de son au local. On
peut y faire jouer des
disques, cassettes, oa la
radio. Quand le local est
ouvert, venez faire un tour
et prendre un cafe en bonnc
compagnie...

Le travail debutera sous
peu aussi pour doter le local
d'une salle de toilette. (Plus
d'excuse maintenant pour
ne past venir faire un
tour...)

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Are you in the Picture?
Read the TOTEM TIMES

L'exposition de livres
aura lieu vers la fin
novembre. On y trouvera
plusieurs livres ainsi que de
cartes de Noel en francais.
Juste a temps pour les fetes!

On aura aussi une grande
collecte de paniers de Noel
en decembre pour les
familles defavorisees de la
vallee. Cela fera connaitre
le club encore davantage.

Cette semaine, nos

felicitations vont a Gilles et

Nicole Fortin! Leur petite

fille, Helene, est nee le 3 oc

tobre dernier et se porte en
+ ' hr .3

tris bonne sante, ainsi que

la mere. Quant au pere, qui

sait!...Felicitations!

Vous avez des nouvelles a
communiquer aux autres
gens? Donnez-moi un coup
de fil: 339-5042. A la
prochaine.

Michel B.

CLUB: "GENS DU PAYS"
PRESIDET; LUCMAURICE394060u lo2w
ICE.PRES: SERGEWONG 3394179u le216
ICE.PRES: ROBERT RACINEI203
RETAIRE: LUCIEMYLES,199-4161'
TRESORIERE: LOUISEANDREWS 3J-$8SI
DIRECTERS. PUBLICITE:MARIE LABROSE 339-2763

INFORMATION: MICHEL BOURDUAS
119-0420a lo. 2308
EDUCATION: FRANCOIS SIBIERSKY39-
4HM1
DIVERTISSEENT: CATHERINE

LAROCQUE 199-97
SPORTS: CONRAD BOURGEOIS19-324
ACCUEIL: JACQUES VALCOURT 119-
622$
CULTUREL:MICHELCOUTURE'119.136

Pour pluse regnemeu,eta'et unedee prenes.
CLUB"GESDL PAY",BODLAZO.BC OR2XO
TEL »SJ LE LOCAL EST OUERT .RDI, MERCREDI.
JEUDI DE LOOA IOHRES ETMARDI DE 1900A 2I0O HRE

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 V0R 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

re.±.er 4#Mg
FOOD STORES

TELEPHONE 338-8200

g? 1IR(S LC ARNO KIIR IH N(SI ft!

971 CU/8(RI+D ROA
C0URI(NA1. 8 •

TIRE STORES

. JOE PARKINSON

*Alternators
Voltage Regulators

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service

ciis»4EL_NA.A.HUTT
338-5073 _

Starters

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C.' (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service forall makes

TV, Stereo &MicrowaveOvens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, MarineVHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.,

BAYVIEW
COL.ORCENTRE

100 Cami Rd.
Courtenay ¢.

(hut to Aim»l Hostly

SERVING INE COMOI YLLLET WIIPco rims iii <,,P!RI-Its.
'MI'IC STAINS.

Como in and seo our largo solocion ot
Wallpaper Book,

339-3111

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 . Sith St., Courtenay, BG.

'A
BRANCHES IN
CAMPBELL RIVER
& PORT ALBERNI

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Damn Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY., SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICESALESPARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338-6791

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-7512
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Col. Chisholm mixes with the padres in the Church Annex after the Welcome
vice.

Thursday, October 15, 1981

Padre Risch always has 1hi 4 .Chapel. Is gleam in his eye, when he receives a fat cheque for the

1/ I--

We welcome to Como, Padre Bob Risch, his wife Deidre, and his son: Derek and
Kevin, as well as Padre Fred Lynch. '

BATTLEOF

BRITAIN

10 July - 31 October 1940

CHAPEL NEWS

On Sunday 20 September
1981 at 1100 hours, the Bat
tle of Britain Sunday was
commemorated at the
Divine Worship service at
St. Michaels and All Angels
Protestant Chapel at CFB
Comox. The photo shows:
Col. Chisholm reading the
lesson. Also Col. Ireland
(ret.) read "High Flight",
Padre Risch preached,
Padre Lynch officiated
and The Honor Roll was
read by LCol. Clements.
The units and sqadrons on
base were well represented
at both protestant and
Roman Catholic Worship
Services. The servicemen
and their families who at
tended the services, came to
pay tribute to the 47
Canadian officers and air
men who gave their lives for
our freedom.

PADRE

FREDERICK WILLIAM LYNCH

We welcome to CFB
Comox Padre Frederick
William Lynch, who will be
one of the protestant
Chaplain at St. Michael
and All Angels Chapel.
Padre Lynch is an Anglican
Clergyman who arrived on
I2 Sep 81 and resides at
Single Quarters, Bldg 79,
Room 117A, Telephone
339-2211, Local 2273. He
came unaccompanied as a
Class 'C' Chaplain from
Winnipeg. He will be with
us until 12 Sep 82 and he
will provide valuable service
for our Lord jesus Christ.
Capt. Lynch's special
assignment is being the
padre to the operational
Squadron on Base. With
his arrival we are able to
celebrate weekly Eucharists
according to the Anglican
tradition every Wednesday
at 1900 hours at the Chapel.
Padre lynch was born in

1925 in Scotland where he
joined the Royal lavy in

February 1943, serving as a
Fleet Air Arm Pilot until
December 1946. He was on
loon to the RC from July
1945 until March 1946,
thereby being one of the
founding members of the
Canadian laval Aviation,
erving with the first
Canadian Torpedo Bomber
Squadron, {0. 825.

Padre Lynch emigrated
to Canada in October 1947
and entered into the
Anglican priesthood
studying at St. Joan's
College in Winnipeg from
1950 to 1958. Upon or
dination in 1958 he served
as priest in the Diocese of
Brandon at Elgin,
Manitoba from 1958 to
1960, later he served as a
clergyman in Boissevain,
Manitoba from 1960 to
1964, and then continued
his ministry in Flin Flon,
Manitoba from 1964 to
1975. Following two years
of post graduate studies at

WELCOME
SUNDAY

27 Sep 81

The congregation of St.
Michael and all Angels
Chapel welcomed the two
new Chaplains - Padre Fred
Lynch from Winnipeg and
Padre Bob Risch and family
from Trenton. Also

, welcomed were new mem
bers of the congregation.
Maj. Ron Carlson, Com
mander of U.S. Detach
ment and his wife Sharon
were chosen from amon
the congregation as worth)
representative of ne"
arrivals to our chapel.

NOW RENTING
RIVERSIDE PARK
60 Anderton Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

The finest accommodation
in the Comox Valley.

OCCUPANCY OCTOBER 1, 1981
Choice of Floor Plans Available
Spacious 1&2 Bedroom Suites
5Appliances*Woodburning Fireplaces* Jacuzzi Both
;QualityWoll to Wall Carpets & Drapes
:Swimming Pool, Sauna & Tennis Court
;Free Cable

For Further Information Please call 338-5864

MRS. PARKER, Manageress
Office: Suite 305

CUSTOM PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LTD.

COMOX
MINI

WAREHOUSE

u -STORE IT
-LOCK IT
- KEEP THE KEY

CLOSE TO THE1SE and PMQS

SAFETY
SECURITY

SUPERVISION
Knight Rd. and P,q,hard Rd

Comox, BC.
339-3424

the University of manitoba
from 1975 t0 1977, Padre
Lynch, who ha been a
Primary Reserve Chaplain
since 1965 accepted em
ployment as a Class 'C'
Chaplain, serving at CFB
Toronto (1979), at CFB
Shilo (1980-81) with short
periods of ervice at CFB
Chilliwack, CFB Calgary
and at CFB (De) Dunburn.
Padre Lynch was married

to the former ancy Lee
Smith in August 1957, and
has three ch ildren: Nelson,
age 22, who is a post
graduate student at
Carleton University, O
tawa; Alison, age 2I, who is
at the School of nursing at
the University of manitoba;
and Honor, age I8, who is a
music tudent at the
University of Manitoba
The Dase Commander

and the Base Chaplian (P)
welcome Padre Lynch to
this Base and wish a fruitful
and rewarding ministry

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van

%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

cwt wue tEg
$IE$ LID.

Your Local Ford and Mercury D ,I
J40 N. Island Highway, Co,, 'ea/er• urrenay, B..

Phone 334.3161
DIOR DEALER WE(ACY MO 5O23
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Around the base

Church
Information

Chaplains: Padre Bob
Risch (UCC)
Padre Fred Lynch (ACC)
Chapel: Bldg. 88, Wallace
Gardens
Office: Headquarters Bldg.
Tel: Loe 2273
Worship: Sundays 1100
hours
Nursery: provided during
Worship
Eucharist: First Sunday of
every month at 1100 hrs.,
and also every Wednesday
at 1900 hrs.
Sunday School: Sundays at
0930 hrs. There is no Sun
day School the second Sun
day of every month as this
is Family Sunday for
families to attend Church
together.
Sunday School Superinten
dent: Mrs. Susan Stobbart
- 339-6807
Choir: Senior Choir: 1200
hrs. on Sunday
Junior Choir: 1830 hrs. on
Thursday
Ladies Guild: Second
Wednesday of every month
at 2000 hrs., held in Chapel
Annex.
EVENT: 28 Nov 81 at 1000
hrs.
Bake Sale at Canex Lobby
President: Mrs. Sharon
Ainsworth 339-6365
Chapel Committee: Second
Tuesday of every monthat
1930 hrs.
Chairman: Maj. Bill Mazey
338-9197
Youth Group: Every
Saturday at 1930 hrs. in
Chapel Annex

Person to Contact: Lt. Jim
Theiss0n 339-5265

Praise & Prayer Group:
Every Monday 1900 hrs.

Person to Contact: Mrs.
Gloria Sponselee334-2201

Confirmation Classes:
Saturday 9 Jan 82 at 1300
hrs., in the Chapel Annex
(10 lessons)
Religion in Life classes:
Saturday, 9 Jan 82 at 1400
hrs., in the Chapel Annex
(6 lessons)
Chief Sidesman: Sgt. Colin
Ainsworth 339-6365
AMU Coffee Shop Con
venor: Brenda Adams 339-
2329
Altar Guild: Mrs. Joan
Buchan 339-4305
Coming Events:
Rededication Sunday - 25
Oct 81 at 1100 hrs.
LCol. D. Hatfield, of
ficiating.
Congregational Supper - 8
Nov 81 at 1730 hrs.
Duty Chaplain (P): Oct I
- 18- Padre Risch
Oct 18 -25-Padre Lynch
25 Oct- I Nov - Padre
Risch
Duty Chaplain (P) can be
reached via Base Operator
at silent hours. Home
phone number of Padre
Risch - 334-3575
Residence Local of Padre
Lynch will be: 2273;
BB79; Rm. 117.

BUYING OR SELLING

YOUR HOME
OR PROPERTY
YOU NEED

THE BEST REALTY
NEGOTIATOR AVAILABLE

FOR
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

COURTESY
AND RESULTS

CALL:
TOM PROCTER
RES: 339-2666

OFFICE: 334-3124

Is fitness Important?
Ask any body.

The CE Section - The BCEO, Maj. R.A. Thomas, with some of his eager beavers.

Free
Course
Do you know how to

make a will and what
should be included in your
will, or what happens in the
event that you may die
without a will? A free law
class called WILLS AND
ESTATES will be offered
to answer such questions
and will be presented in
layperson's terms.
This class is co-sponsored

by People's Law School
and the Comox Public
Library with the co
operation of North I land
College.
The class will be held on

Tuesday, Oct. 20 and Wed
nesday, Oct. 21/81 from
7:30- 9:30 p.m. at the
Comox Public Library.
Other topics to be con

sidered by the instructor are
restrictions on your
testamentary freedom, the
probate/administration of
an estate, forms and special
clauses, and taxes.
Pre-registration is

required, and this can be
done by phoning 334-3369.

Scout News

The First lazo Scouts,
Cubs and Beavers would
like to thank the residents
of PMQ's and Lazo for
their excellent response
during the recent bottle
drive and calendar ales.
1982 marks the 75th An
niversary of Scouting in
Canada, and the calendars
are a commemorative of
this occasion. Parents are

encouraged to retain them
as a future keepsake for the
boys who arc presently in
the Scouting movement.
Only a few calendars were
unsold, 0 if you missed
and would like to buy a
calendar, please call R.
Thomas at 339-6855. Our
next big event i: the
tradition Apple Day, to be
held on October 24.

Notes

LIST prpert
ea ML$

YfB{rt1
urstettcrt
err ts4ts9
'ts pep'e)

NATIONWIDE or WORLDWIDE
WE OFFER YOU
"4,
'cyc
Co»st to Cot
REFERRAL SERVICE

SERVING
VANCOUVER ISLANDERS

OVER 50 YEARS

NANAIMO REALTY
@) omLr0.lIll aGozscs 3343124

ANYO E FROM
MARE! GO? Westcliffe
Composite High School,
Marengo, Saskatchewan is
planning a reunion in 1982.
The committe is presently
trying to contact all former
students and would ap
preciate if addresses could
be forwarded as soon as
possible to:
Mrs. JoAnne Murray,
Canadian Forces Station
Alsask,
Alsask, Saskatchewan
S0L 0A0

Jr. Ranks Club

ATTENTIO! : Potential
Hazard - Proctor Silex Cof
fee Dripper Model A354W.
These appliances have been
quarantined at CFS
Kamloops because of defec
tive switches and pumps.
CSA is currently in
vestigating the matter.
Recommend ·discontinue
use of these appliances until
further information
available.

Yes...there really is a Base Recreation
Library!!

We're located directly behind the theatre
and we're open Monday to Thursday evenings
from I 800- 2100. Why not drop by and have a
look at our good selection of paperback and
hardcover books, magazines, newspaper and
technical journal? We have a "kids'' corner
and a "young adult" reading section too.

So bring the family along. Everyone
welcome.

owe
CHANGE
DATE

The officer' Wive. Club
October meeting, ''Lingerie
Bingo'' ha been
rescheduled for Thursday.
October 22 at the officers'
Mess. We hope this change
doe n't inconvenience
anyone and hope to see you
all there to hare in the
great prizes. Tickets for the
"OWC Expres "" bu: trip
to anaimo, Friday,
ovember 27, will be on
ale at the October and
ovember meetings. They

are $7 each and eating is
limited. More detail will
be given at our next
meeting. See you then!

Barbara Myatt

MOVIES:
October 20THEWHITE DAWN w/WarrenOats &Timothy Bottoms
October 20THEDUELLISTS w/ KeithCaradine &Harvey Keital

The annual JRC Halloween and Costume Party will take place 31 Oct
from 9 til I. The music will be provided by the well known band
·BRANDY"to the tune of $1.00 with costume and $2.50 without
costume.

SPORTS

We have started HAPPY HOUR GAMES NITE again with different games every
Friday. Watch the board in the Mess for the type ofgame and the start time,

The JRC DART LEAGUE has again started for the season, there are still a few spots
open, but going fast., The league meets Monday nite at 1900. For more info contact;
Dave Ronaldson at Local 2417 or Bill Chesnut at Local 2235.

The club is also starting a mixed Dart League. This is open to all JR members and their
~qr girlfriend. The first meeting will take place Sunday 18 0t at 100 in 1he Club.
~,ore into contact the PMC at 2430 or bill Chesnut at 2215 0r 339.6186.

Grey Cup Day is fast approching again with the club participating with it's normal
festive zeal. Watch for more info in this paper and posted around the Base and Club.

.
The ultimate in safety:

Di ·ified Fund Managers
eISIl shies3lat!o«er0investment fund. We recommend

Wemonitor, ealute an4 ,, OUR ipifi et. The funds below
PACKAGES of funds bet suited to "i

represent I DIFFERENT FUNDMANAGERS
Che«l the or-yearrults to Mmy Mt/l

Templeton Growth. 42.2
Taurus Fund.......64.2
Cundil Value.......35.6%
AGF Japan Fund..61.6%
Guardian World Fund67.2%
Industrial American. ,49•5%
Goldfund. ....+... 12.1»
Banner. ..........,71.6%

Juul fund ptopetus in prwines whereAI) offering are made only through ind+ls

a rpted. dad±tonal information on mostmutualFor answer to allour Hund questions, an
fund,maul this couponor phone 23M77.-----------

6°

1. i
a »,

..... .'' Ir,.•· --:••·

' GREAT PACIFIC MA«AGEMENTl p.o. Bo 16o
GERALD THOMPSON ] Parksville, .C.
Great Pacific Management j 0R2so

Co. Ltd. Please send me free information
I Nome •• · ••
I 1\ddress••••••• •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •I City......................•••••••
I Province.•••••• ••••··•···········

L Telephone •••••••··········-
Parksville: 248-3778

Vancouver: 669-1143

RR6P'S A RHosP'

Industrial Equity.....17.0%
Industrial Growth....19.1%
Marlborough. .......24.3
Canada Cumulative. .46.4%
Univera! Equity...,,16.2%
Cdn. Gas & Energy. ..26.8%
Growth Equity......46.5°s
United Venture Ret.. .43.2%
Aro......+......, 5$.2s

THE SUN CAN HELP your whole family get into hot
water at a substantial savings.

Woodrow Bros. Farms
Knight Rd., Comox
Quality fresh fruit: and
vegetables at farm prices

339-2455

r
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Flu Vaccine

The Upper Island Health
District has now received an
ample supply of adult-type
influenza vaccine., It is
provided free by the
ministry of Health to the
following:
a. Any person 65 years of
ago or over, and to
b. Persons of any age who
have such conditions as:
- acquired or congenital
heart disease associated
with pulmonary congestion
- chronic pulmonary di case
- chronic kidney disease
- chronicmetabolic deseases
uch as diabetes mellitis
- chronic severe anaemia
- or other condition making
one more susceptible to in
fcct ions
Thi vaccine may be ob

tained by those eligible at
your local health centre as

follows:
COURTENAY
480Cumberland Rd.,
Courtenay,
Phone: 334-3141
No appointment needed 3 -
4 p.m. Monday to Friday
except October 15
COMOX
1729 Comox Ave.,
Comox,
Phone: 339-2263
No appointment needed.
Special flu clinics will be
held Monday, October 19
and Tuesday, October 20I-
3 p.m.

A small amount of in
fluenza vaccine for at risk
children 6 months to 12
years of age is available,
ordered on an individual
basis. Contact your Health
Centre for further infor
mation.

Kids Should
beNeedled

'Immunizing children
against communicable
diseases is particularly im
portant at the start of the
chool year. With so many
children congregating at
chool, these diseases have
a better chance of spreading

; among the protected.
; Measles often thrives in

chool, and there have
' been breakouts' of
whooping cough and dip
theria in the past.

If your child brings home
a consent card for im-
munization by' a public
health nurse at school,
please return it promptly to
ensure that your youngster
i protected. Children star

' ting school for the first time
should receive booster shots
to reinforce their previous
protection. Those who
have never been im-

munization is incomplete,
should be brought up to
date as soon as possible.
Free immunizations are

available against polio,
diphtheria, whooping
cough, tetanus, measles,
rubella and mumps, when
administered according to
provincial standards.
The school immunization

program also includes
rubella shots for Grade 5
girls, and vaccination
against diphtheria. tetanus
and polio for all Grade 9
students. These are the last
routine immunization these
children will receive.

Immunization rates in
B.C. schools have been im
proving over the past few
years, and with the co
operation of all parents, we
can do even better, and ex
tend the protection of im-

munized, or whose im. munization to as many
children as possible.

#rt2gust
4ii.tel

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Suites
WATER BEDS BY SLEEP EZE, C0MOX

• Kitchens • Coloured T.V.
o Games Room • Dining Room
• Sauna • Heated Indoor Pool
CATERS TO SERVICE PERSONNEL

RESERVE NOW AI 339-2277

2082 COMO AVE., COMOX, B.G.

Bowling
The Bowling is once

again in full swing. All
leagues are formed. The I
tersection League goes a!
on Monday evenings.
Tuesday evening plus Wed
nesday afternoon are for
ladies.
Wednesday and Sunday

are for mixed league. The
youth bowl on Saturday
morning and afternoon.
Casual Bowling is on Thur
sday from 1830 - 2130 hrs
and on Sunday 1200- 1600
hrs. .
There are still open1ngs

for people to join League
Bowling and' you can call
the following for more mn-
formation. •
Intersection - Mickey Blake
338-5042
Ladies - Triena Russell 339-
2880
Mixed - Brad Shuttleworth
339-7314
Casual - Pat Hudson 339-
3965
The Alleys are available

for Section Sports Day and
for Mixed Bowling parties.
Refreshments are available.
To book call Sgt. Pat Hud
son 339-3965.
Casual bowling cost is

60€ per game for adults;
35¢ per game for children.

NOTE: The Base
Bowling Alleys can be used
by all members of CAF,
dependents, retired CAF
and DND Civilian em
ployees.

BOWLING IS THE
ONLY THING YOU CAN
STRIKE OUT AT AND
REALLY FEEL GOOD!!

CARCARECALENDAR
@ October

0 ~ .
1°? ,z$..- • 'gs.se5€$£el%

With a regular service schedule, such as this suggestcd
by the British Columbia AutomobileAssociation - and
major repairs as they become necessary the avcrag
car can provide its owners with I60,000 kilometres or
more ofroad travel. '

Classifieds
"rr·ca««sat PRIVATE SALE 3 yr. old,
ol tlore«rig Ltd.

cans4s's tr m4 onlycow«ey ca } bedroom basement home,
our offeredy»tr«. Lund under the Immaculate condition.
Tradestools Lu«sin± A«, R.SA 1970.p, if·l] yd f
36. For particularof thenet courwe: cautI lily tree [Or

to7. 1ue, Atrarres privacy. Excellent finan-
711421$ s cing at 15/%. Price right

at $67,000 FIRM. No agen
ls. Home for sale due to
unexpected transfer. Price
substantially lower than the
average basement home.
Phone evenings 334-2987.

Brenda Adams and Marg Day serving customers early in the morning at AMU.

Coffee,

Well, maybe not quite the
usual in-flight question, but
certainly before and after
you fly Service Air in or out
of CFB Comox, the ladies
who run the AMU Canteen
an supply you with hot or
cold drinks, candy, cigaret
tes, aspirins, and even a
selection of ccondhand
pocket books; as well as a
frendly welcome, or bon
voyage, together with a
warm smile!
This service to the mem

bers of the Canadian Forces
and their dependents is
provided by a few ladies,
and at least one husband, of
the Roman Catholic and
Protestant Chapels at CFB
Comox who voluntarily
donate their time and effor
ts. When it is considered
that this involves every
Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday morning; and every

we Change Our Rates
In the spirit of providing a much

more equitable service to the most
enlightened newspaper readers in
the world, the CFB Comox Totem
Times has instituted a new
classified advertising price policy!
Wehave changed our rates.
t future, it will be possible for

you to get something for nothing!
(But only once) First time
claificd ads up to 0 words will
not cost you anything but the
means by which you get it to us
(tamps or gas). After the first
I~ a the rate will be S2.00 perme,
column inch.

G.E. Forchuk and
Associates lne.
REALTOR

Trenton office: 82 Division St.,
Kgy 4W5, 394-4877, BettyMIlls
Sales Representative. Res.:
92.5558.

'Serving home owners and contra·tors
for more than half a century»

See our six main departments fr
all your building needs and good a~vice.

CENTRAL
BUILDERS

• SUPPLY
Lr.

Central Builde
Supply Ltd,

Foot ol Sith Stne
Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334.441

"·We have

everything

for the builder"

Tea

Sunday, Tuesday, and
Thursday evening, this
represent no small sacrifice
on the part of those who are
involved. For example, on
the days when the Service
Flight leaves in the mor
nings, the canteen has to be
opened at 7 a.m., the coffee
started, counter upplies
laid out, and stock
di played. ormally this
would end with the depar
ture of the flight at 9 a.m.,
but if thi should be
delayed, activity at the can
teen continues, usually at
an increased rate, until the
last passenger in enplaned.
Then comes the cleaning
up, toring away, and
ecuring the premises until
next time, and if you've
been seeing someone off,
you can help by finishing up
what's left in the coffee pot.
The evenings are a little

or Whatever?
le: hectic, though the same
number of hours arc in
volved. Open up at 7 p.m.
provide coffee, cigarette,
etc., for those waiting to
meet incoming passengers;
and to those arriving on the
flight while they wait for
their luggage; and, always a
cheery smile and greeting
for everyone. Clean up and
ecure the canteen and leave
by 9 p.m., always provided
the flight is on time.

All the accounting, and
ordering of upplics is done
by Mrs. Brenda Adams of
A-6 Wallace Gardens, who
also puts in more of her
share of working in the can
teen.
AII the profits from the

canteen are divided equally
between the ladies Guild of
the protestant Chapel and
the Catholic Womens

League both of which up
port many missionary and
charitable projects.
Always more volunteers

are needed to help with this
work, and if you have some
paperback books, recent
magazines, or children's
comic books that you no
longer require, they will be
most gratefully received at
the canteen whenever it is
open, or they might even be
left at the AMU at any
time.
Those of us who have

had long waits in AMU's
vhile on duty travel, and
especially when traveling
for compassionate reasons,
have cause to be grateful
that there are such canteens
available where we can ob
tain not only material com
forts, but also a warm
greeting, a friendly smile,
and a sympathetic ear.
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Promotions and awards

Sgt. Lloyd Kuhn being congratulated on his promotion by LCol. Morrice. Now the
BWO's office will really have clout.

- -
CWO Wyman's last official duty on squadron was to congratulate Sgt. Wiffen on
his promotion to Warrant Officer. CWOWyman was posted to Greenwood, N.S.

w d # a f a « « i i d

MCpl. Culley trying to maintain his poker face while LCol. Lot presents him with
his c.d. MCpl. Culley was later heard running down the hall yelling something
about 'undetected crime'.

le" ltd '({
Cpl. Martin is the happy recipient of409's Achievement Award as presented by
L.Col. Lott. The award, for outstanding Technical abilities, is accompanied by a
cheque for $50.00 and two days off to enjoy the fruits of his endeavours.

OCT. 15 - OCT. 21
BASE EXCHANGE

(WHILE QUANTITIES LAST)
!

NABOB
TRADITION
COFFEE

32°

NABOB
DELUXE

TEA
400g

36°

NABOB
DELUXE

TEA
200g

19

NABOB
JELLY

POWDER
'

- .29¢

NABOB
PUDDINGS

4oz

.39¢
NABOB

FLAVOR CRYSTALS
4 POUCH BOX

10°

CANON
PALMTRONIC

METRIC CALCULATOR
REG 2499

SALE 1813

SALE 1813

PAMPERS
TODDLER

12-24's

3°7

A BC
LAUNDRY

DETERGENT
121

5%7

TIDE
LAUNDRY

DETERGENT
121

8%7

BAKE MASTER
OPEN BAKER

MICROWAVE AND
FREEZER SAFE

41%

BAKE MASTER
AU GRATIN DISH

· MICROWAVEAND
FREEZER SAFE

413

LADIES SKIRTS
2- WAY STRETCH

FORTREL

13°7

CUDDLY
SACK

IMPERIAL
35x 64

24%°

CUDDLY
SACK

IMPERIAL
35x 70

29%°
HINTERLAND

LEATHER
STICK PINS

LAPEL TACKS
EARRINGS
BROOCHES

BIG SOUND
PORTABLE SANYO

AMSS
AUTOMATIC SOUND

SYSTEM
359%%

CASSETTE DECK
SANYO
165%%

to

329%%

MAGNASONIC
3 IN 1
combo

BLACK AND WHITE T.V.
CASETTE RECORDER

AND
AM/FM RADIO

2990%

COUNSELER
BATH
SCALES

9-24%%
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Canadian Forces news

\

Middle East vets, MCpl. J.P. Laurics and Cpl. D.A. Delorey, both members of
CFB Comox Base maintenance shown with their U.N. Medals for service with the
U.N. Disengagement Observer Force at Camp Ziovani on the Golan Heights.

King of the Castle: WO Ron Surette, 38, is chaired from the range by his fellow
competitors after winning the Queen's Medal for the best rifle score by a regular
force shooter in the annual Canadian Forces Small Arms Competition. Winners of
the Queen's Medal automatically qualify for membership on the Canadian team
which competes in the annual international shoot at Bisley, UK. The British meet is
considered by most enthusiasts to be the ultimate competition for marksment. WO
Surette is looking forward to this next meet where the prize is a padded chair. (CF
Photo)

Help
say
YES!

the

UNITED WAY
•

COMOX DISTRICT
UNITED WAY

THREE BEDROOM, 3/4 BASEMENTCOMOX HOME Super family room with bar
stove, & fridge included. Assumable $45,000mortgage at 143/4% t0 1983.
CHARLE ROBERTS RES: 339-4500

br., 3 bath, 2 fp., 2 cp., large lr, formal dining, country kitchen. Shake roof, 8
old, cte., cte. This realistically pried home is situated on a private tot er;j
piped water, ' mile from schools& Courtenay.
BRUCETRAINOR RES: 339-6119

Nanaimo
Realty#z

576 ENGLAND AVENUE,
COURTENAY, B.C.

V9N 5MT
PONE AREA CODE
(604) 334-3124

Mon. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m,
To Shos Fri. & Sat. •

7and 9 .m,
lo Matinee This Saturday

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

urs. to Wed. -October 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21
It Mory. warren oats (rue)
··STRIPES" ... .
·warning - Some coarse language & nudity; occasional
suggestive scenes" - B.C. Director

muns. owe4. -0toter 22, 23,34.26,27." (@rue)
j1an Alda, Carol Burnett, Sandy Dennis - e

+THE FOURSEASONS"
··some swearing, coarse& suggestive language'' - B... Dir.

+. 29-Walt Disney's "THIEDE'IL& MAX DEVLIN"
surtsvu- pr"

4LL ADMISSIONS$). 0
LL.MIER).7S

OxOHHICEOPENS
1-30P.M

qowSTAR1SM1SP.M.

01. I6, 1, I
·H MW GORDON".PLUS-
IEHUES HR0Its" "some
volne, oat duetn¢
lanu»ye& waring'BC. Du.

0t. 2).24,2.rh 4
. Oo@'E DRE ""a

coos. ape
Mu£tr4 • -
& oarlanguaue are endru'
PIU!»- kihad Pryor
·B TIN' LOOM"

Oet. 22-25
GAS

Donald Sutherland, Susan Anspach
COMEDY

SHOWTIME: 2000 hrs.

Oct 29-Nov I
VICTORY

Michael Caine, Sylvester Stallone
Action Adventure, PRISON BREAK

SHOWTIME: 2000 hrs.

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONL
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435 sqn. Reunion - Four
,jj"ls y rs e nte
"" at CFB Edmontonduring 43S Sqn. reunionceren :onies held here Sep-

"""er 19 - 20. Aout 6oo
OTmer members returned
to Edmonton and were
treated { :.. ..4

. IO a mini-airshow,
static di41; ···4, 1wplays including
Cold lake's DC.3 P; .4t

1 moc 10,
lS planes of the Western
War Birds and a 'Star of
""""ma" speech y forcer
CHOGen. Frederick Sharp.

Been Sick? Colonel 'JD'
Murray, the Base Com
mander of CFB Moncton,
presents Lt. Bob Horton
with a certificate and an
award of $350 for designing
a new form that all military
personnel now use to claim
the yearly medical
remuneration supplement.
Bob's friends will remem
ber him as a sergeant in the
Base Comptroller Section
and as Mayor of the MQ's.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

TELETHON 8 NOV 81

How lucky most of us arc, while we worry about our
problems, none of them can compare with those faced
by someone with a physical handicap. Since this is the
year of the disabled, the Child Development Centre'
appeal for help is a chance for everyone to contribute.

The Child Development Centre, located in Cum
berland, deals with children who have special needs.
These children could be mentally disabled; they could
have a hearing impairment; they could be suffering
from speech or language delays; they could have inap
propriate behaviour patterns. Through its day
programme, the CDC will deal with 45 children this year
(it was 30 last year) on a full-time basis and a total of
137 counting those who attend the programme on 4
part-time basis.

All of this costs money, The CDC receives a part of
its financing from government sources and social
avenues but it is the grants and donations which put the
CDC in a position where it can help more children to
receive special help to allow them to get into a regular
school programme as soon as possible, Won't you
help?
The Child Development Centre is holding a Telethon

Nov 8, and your support is needed between now and
then. If more children are helped, what could be more
rewarding? If you are willing to help call Glenda Lake
at 336-8585.

ESQUIMALT, B.C. -- Under the watchful eyes of the ship's mascot, "Scrimshaw"
and the skipper of the cadet sail training ship "Our Svanen", Mr. Doug havers,
final shore arrangements are made prior to the ship sailing from Esquimalt Harbor
Oct. 6 for an extended sea cadet training cruise. Approximately 224 cadets from
across Canada will receive the opportunity to train onboard the vessel. Each group
of I6 cadets will spend one month learning the in's and out's of sailing. 'Our
Svanen'' is sailing to South American via the Panama Canal and then on to Europe
before returning to Esquimalt in the spring of 1983. (CF Photo by POM.D. Johnson)

·'I

'

¥ »

SUSAN JACKS
for B.S.E.

Month
bout 90% ot breast cancer
symptoms are discovered by
women themselves through
BSE -- Breast Sell Exam!
nation. October is BS E
Month Sodo!ndmaketa
habit for Itel

IE?E

ffi ' . . m tw6Ul0 IVUJC,

N~na1mo CQCKlUUT, B.C.€ii . vs .t Realty(NORTH) PHONE um CCO(
LID. (&043343174

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
Put yourself in the shoes of the prospective buyer coming to see

your house. Look at it through their eyes - and then make sure it
looks terrific!

Brightness and visual warmth make homes look loved. Open
the draperies and let the sunshine in (do the windows sparkle?)
Turn on lamp to brighten dark corners. Light a fire in the
fireplace. Be sure there are lights in the stairwells and landings.
Clutter cuts visual space, Put away toy and magazines the

family has left around. Straighten the bedrooms and they'll look
larger. Clean the closets; they'll look bigger if they aren't
crowded. If there is etra furniture around, get rid of it.

Kitchen clutter is easv to take
care of. Make sure countertops
are clear and dishes put away.
Every househunter looks carefully
here; make sure the kitchen is at it
most attractive, Let the sun in and
add a cheery plant here and there.

Happy 1981, If you're planning
to sell your house this year, resolve

LISTWIIH
Bruce Trainor 339-6119
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Demons Entertain
Guests
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